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COAL: POLICY FIRM

No Interference From Any

Source to Be Tolerated.

EVERY RESOURCE TO AID

District Attorney" Declares Every
Support Will Be Given to

Gov. Hart's Programme.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 29. (Spe-
cial.) Coal must be mined In the
state of Washington and no interfer-
ence from any source will be toler-
ated, according- to a statement made
today by Robert C. Saunders. United
fctates district attorney.

Mr. Saunders said the entire roa-
ch Inery of the government will be
used toward the end that coal may
be produced in this district and that
lefral prosecution will be brought
apainst anyone attempting to restrict
production in any manner. Advices
were received by Mr. Saunders from

I the department of Justice in Wash-fngto- n,

1. C., instructing him as to
procedure.

Activity of the district attorney's
office in Seattle today included con-
ferences between Mr. Saunders and
agents of the department of Justice,
pec ret service operatives were also
about the office. It was understood
that instructions were given on the
policy of the government toward the
coal strike situation.

Emergencies to Be Met.
"This office is ready to meet any

emergency," Mr. Saunders said. "We
are in close touch and communication
with operators and those in charge of
production in the coal fields through-
out the state.

"I am in full accord with Governor
Louis F- - Hart's policy toward the sit-
uation here and will with
him in any action that may be found
necessary. The interests of the pub-
lic and of business are paramount to
the interests of any other persons,
whether they be the operators or the
miners. I don't care .who is responsi-
ble for holding up the production of
coal. There must be production."

Mr. Saunders was in touch today
he with viewCarbon & Clay company of solid and wip- -
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of the Pacific Coast com-
pany, with coal operators in Seattle,

to them the policy of the
government.

Results Expected This Week.
Mr. Saunders intimated that

government's activities, set in motion
in Washington today, should bring
results next week or drastic
measures would follow.

"Attitude of miners in state of
Washington is similar to that of the
miners of other good states." Ernest
Newsham, secretary of district 10,
United Mine Workers of America, said
this morning. "They would rather
remain idle than accept the meager
increase offered by lr. Garfield,"
said, referring to the final offer of a
14 per cent increase decided on in
Washington, D. C "We are at a loss
to understand what position William
Wilson, secretary of labor., occupies."

Secretary Newsham said that he '

had not been informed of the attitude
o the district attorney's office here
further than the general instructions
sent from Washington. D. C. He said
that miners in district 10 feel that
they are not receiving their just dues,
because Mr. Wilson offered 31.6 per
cent increase, and Dr. Garfield an-
nounces only a 14 per cent rise, less
than that of the operators them-
selves.

No meeting of the Washington Coal
Operators' association will be held
before Monday.

OVERSEAS MEN" DIG COAL

Forty Veterans Turn Out 60 to 70
Tons lor Day's Work.

TACOMA. Wash., Nov. 29. Forty
overseas veterans, only six of whom
had ever worked in a mine before.
were getting out between 60 and 70
tons of coal a day when work finished
for the week today at the Wilkeson
Coal & Coke company mine, according
to Superintendent Joseph T. Lee.

Tho company resumed production
last Monday morning three weeks
after the beginning of the coal strike,
announcing that it would employ any
American who applied for work.

The majority of the overseas men
have been obtained in acomt and Se-
attle, it was said. The mine is being
operated on an open shop basis, but
there has been no from
the striking miners at Wilkeson, Mr,
Lee said.

Tho company was employing 125
en and producing 300 to 350 tons a

6jy when the mines closed.

MIXING 1'OW.V IX DARKNESS

Uajnc, 'Wash., Closes Down After

V--

2 0 Years 'Without Strike.
SEATTLE. Wash, Nov. 29 The

Jlttle coal mining town of Bayne. in
King county, reported today that it
expected to be dark tonight except
for candles and kerosene lamps as
the mines of tho Carbon Coal & Clay
company at Bayne planned to
down at the close of today's work
liayno has been called the model
mining village ot Washington.

The mine Is to be allowed to lie
idle for a time, D. Si. Hanley. presi
dent of the company, has announced.
The fans, motors and tools have been
taken away. As fast as the build
ings in the village are vacated they
will be boarded up.

President Hanley paid the mine has
had no labor trouble for -- 0 years.
The men,- now, he declared, are re
fusing to work because of condl
tiona in the central competitive field.

TROOPS WILL GO TO MINES

(Continued From First Pajre.)
t;ay the number without coal will be
several hundred.

All schools and churches have been
ordered closed December 1. Drastic
closing orders affecting business are
being contemplated.

ST. rAUL, Nov. 29. It was ad
tn it ted in hiph railroad circles here
today that the federal railroad ad
ministration i preparing to make
drastic decreases in its passenger-trai- n

services throughout the United
States if the coal situation becomes

ritical.. The reduction of passenger
from tho Twin cities may in

too trains, it was Bald.

CHICAGO. Nov. 29. Traffic in the
bores of the Chicago Tunnel company
utted to deliver coal and remove ashes
from office buildings, in addition to
tne transfer of railroad freight, was
tied up toda; by the strike of sev-
eral hundred employes who demand
increased wages.

WASHINGTON,, ov. 29 Operators

in western Pennsylvania will meet
Governor Sproul of Pennsylvania aX
Philadelphia Monday to discuss plans
for protecting miners wishing to re-
turn to work, according to informa-
tion received here today by the opera-
tors' committee.

Those in close touch with the situa-
tion regarded this as the first indica-
tion of an attempt to break the strike
in the bighly organised central fields.

CHETENNE, VVyo-- . Nov. 29 Gov-
ernor Carey o Vyoming today re-
ceived appeals tom citizen of Man-vill- e,

Lusk and Laramie for coal.
The supply of fu. fn these towns, ac-
cording to the merges, is practically
exhausted. The governor said he ha--

been unable to get action on hia" re-
quest for coal, made to railroad fuel
administrators at Omaha and Chicago.

OKLAHOMA CITY--
,

Oklau. Nov. 29.
Dorset Carter, president of the Ok-
lahoma Coal Operators' association,
announced to the state council of de-
fense today that Oklahoma coal op-
erators would throw open their mines
to nonunion labor immediately and
would defray expenses of the state
guard protecting nonunion workers,
should the state's request for federal
troops be refused.

ATLANTA. Ga., Nov. 29. Orders
eliminating electric signs and display
advertising, limiting industries, ex-
cept public utilities and plants en-
gaged in continuous operation to 48
hours operation a week, restricting
the hours of stores and office build-
ings to 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. and the-
aters, movies and all other public
amusement places to 1 P. M. to 10:36
P. M were announced tonight by the
regional coal committee, effective
throughout the southern region at
noon Monday.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 29. Dis-
satisfied with the 14 per cent wage
advance offered them, miners of this
state will resume the strike at mid-
night tonight, union officials said to-
day. A mass meeting of the miners
will be held here tomorrow.

JONES PRDPDS.ES TICKET

POIXBEXTER FOB PRESIDENT;
MORKOW, T.

Washington Senator Urges Breaking
Up Geographical Politics, Point-

ing Oat the Solid South.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington. Nov. 29. Poindexter ot
Washington for president. Morrow of
Kentucky for la the
republican ticket proposed today by
Senator Jones of Washington, partial
ly in support of bis colleague, but par
ticularly. as states, a toCoal breaking up the south

outlining

the

that
the

he

disturbance

shut

Ing out geographical lines that here-
tofore have kept republican nomina-
tions in the east and middle west.

In 'a statement supporting his pro-
posed ticket Senator Jones says in
part:

We are beginning to take an inter
est in partisan politics. Men are be- -
ng talked of as candidates ot the
different political parties for the
presidency. Their availability, capac
ity and standing are being discussed.
This is well. We want the best men
to lead each party. Geography should
not alone determine the choice of
candidates. It has had much to do
with it heretofore, but will have less
hereafter.

We have no solid north; our coun
try will be better and stronger when
we have no solid south. Let's break
up the south politically, as well as
the north. The time Is opportune, the
conditions are favorable, the men are
hi.ru. What's wrong with this ticket.
Poindexter of Washington for presi-rtun- t.

and Governor-elec- t Morrow of
Kentucky for

I hav not talked with fomacxter
about it. It Is my own idea. It looks
good to me. That is the ticket I
would like to see me repuutn
nominate. These are high-cla- ss men
r,nm pvprv standpoint. 'lnis llcKei
would win and would be a triumph for
genuine unified Americanism.

Gresham Teaciiers to Get Rise.
r.RERHAM. Or.. Nov. 29. (Special.)

--The annual school meeting of dis
trict No. 4. held in the Gresham graoe
Bohnoi on Powell vailetr roaa mis
week, attracted an unprecedented at
tendance. Presented to the taxpayers
hv Arthur Dowsett presiaeni oi me
school board, the budget adopted for
next year provides lor a substantial
increase In teachers' salaries and for
the erection of a J300U piaysnea on
the school grounds.

Gresham Legion Holds Dance.
r.RESHAM. Or.. Nov. 29. (Special.
Gresham nost of the American Le

glon sponsored a dance at Masonic
hall on Wednesday evening. Most of
the residents of eastern Multnomah
and northern Clackamas counties at- -
ipmnt.ii to nay their respects to me

men. It would have taken
every hall in town to accommodate
them.

Phone your want ads to the Ores
nian. Main tuvu. a buso.

Lovers of the beautiful never
tire of the unique designs,
exquisite colorings and dis-
tinctive weaves character-
istic of the high qualities
dominating our exhibits of

rtental&ugs
They portray the Oriental
theory of life, done into
symbols imparting inde-
scribable charm and un-
limited diversity. Selections
for the Holidays will be
held, if desired, for Christ-
mas delivery.

10th and Alder
Largest Oriental Rug Deal-

ers in the Northwest.

CorkTilings and
Linoleums

CORK FLOOR PRODUCTS CO.
202 Broadway. Near Taylor
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TRAINMEN WALK

WITHOUT AUTHORITY

Eight Railroads Are Affected
by Kansas City Strike.

1500 MEN LEAVE WORK

Rail Heads " Appeal to Governors
for Troops to Operate Trains;

Penalties Are Provided.

KANSAS CITT, Mo.. Nov. ?9. Heads
of railroads centering in Kansas City
tonight addressed telegrams to the
governors of Missouri and Kansas
asking them to appeal to the- federal
government to supply troops to in-
sure operation of trains during the
strike of railway switchmen here.
Eight roads are affected.

Railroad officials tonight said ef-
forts would .be made with such
switchmen as remain loyal, and by
the transfer of men from other de
partments, to keep trains moving.
Freight trains made np this afternoon
were leaving the terminals here to-
night. About 1S00 men are affeeted
by the strike, which was called late
today, and which has been termed by
national union officials as unauthori-
zed.

Strikers Give No Warning.
The full effect of the strike will not

be known until 8 o'clock tomorrow
morning when the day crews are
scheduled to go to work. Switchmen
of the Chicago, Rock Island tc Pa-
cific and Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy who are members of the
switchmen's union, are not leaving
their places, but members of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,
employed by terminal roads, and the
terminal company are going on strike.

"Absolutely no warning of an Im-
pending strike was given the rail
roads and no demands have been pre
sented," said W. M. Corbett, head of
the Kansas City Terminal railway.

The first thing we bad was a rumor
and then the men began leaving their
places.'

The real difficulty," continued Mr.
Corbett, "is in the handling of freight
in the several Kansas City railroad
yards. The 175 switchmen employed
by the terminal company are em
ployed chiefly In the handling of
passenger equipment, but the 1300
other switchmen affected by the
strike order are chiefly used in the
movement of freight.

several hundred carloads of coal
are available at the outlying railroad
yards, but cannot be brought to thecity where the demands of the
schools, hospitals and homes are
greatest, if the strike is effective."

A trainload of regular troops on itsway to, southern Kansas, was handled
through the yards without delay, Mr.
corbett said.

CLEVELAND, Nov. 23. W. G. Lee,
president of the Brotherhood of Rail-
road Trainmen, today telegraphed W.
M. Corbett, government railroad rep-
resentative at Kansas City, that the
proposed strike of their trainmen
there is illegal and that no protec-
tion or benefits of the brotherhood
will be given to men engaging in il
legal strikes at Kansas City or other
points.

Mr. Lee fully upheld the warning
issued to trainmen at Kansas City by

A. carrol), general chairman of
the trainmen. .
' Mr. Lee's telegram follows:

Penalties Are Provided.
"W. M. Corbett, terminal manager,

Kansas City Southern railroad, Kan-
sas City, Mo.: Associated Press Quo
tation of notice given by S. A. Sar- -
roll today regarding proposed illegal
strike of yardmen Kansas City andvicinity fully supported by me. Our
membership must understand the pen
alty that will follow violation of con
tract and surely cannot be persuaded
to engage- - In Illegal strike withknowledge that government, now op
erating the roads, with the assistance
of bona fide labor organization, will
make such strike not only illegal but
a fa.ilure, and no doubt result in loss
of positions of those engaging therein.

"1 nave no sympathy with members

DANCING
Tarntht by Professional Initmrion at

Df Honey's Beautiful Academy,
Twenty-thir- d and Washington.

KCW CXASSES FOR BEGI.WERS
start Monday and Friday evenings
tnis wees. Aavanwo classes xuesaay
and Thursday evenings, 8 to 11:30. All
latest and popular dances and new
steps guaranteed in eight three-ho- ur

lessons,
LADIES 3.K0 GENTLEMEN S5.00
This guarantee term is worth SI 5,

Take advantage of our cut rates for
this week only. Take one or four lessons a week. Tickets Rood until used.

Our systeem will teach you to lead
and make a dancer out of you. Plenty
of desirable partners and practice. No
embarrassment. Separate step room
and extra teachers for backwardpupils. My latest book, describing all
dances, ballroom etiquette, etc., free
for pupils. We have lare and selectclasses, and the social feature alone
is worth double the price. You willmeet desirable people.

DIFFERENT FROM OTHER.
SCHOOLS.

We do not derive our profits by gfv-In- c
public dances, but use our beauti- -

We con
duct our classes tne entire evening,
and I conscientiously believe one les-
son from us is worth six in the average school. Our large amount of
business enables us to conduct a
school of this class, which is the only
one of its kind in the city. You cannever learn aancmg oy takingprivate lessons from inferiorteachers tn small rooms or in ihnrtclass lessons without partners to prac

New Rocker Waltz
Latest and beautiful wait r9tlnnintroduced to America by the Princeof Wales. Private lessons afternoonand evening. Learn in a real schoolirom protesslonal dancers. PhoneMain 656.

Bargains
&en a rorour latest

wi S?e? and hbp-wo- rn

Airet ror c. G. Cma,Ala To bap ho nc Bujw
MtDwittll Mnalr C.iZa Miliar HL. Forlltud. -
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WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT
THE CHOICEST SELECTIONS OF

of gurpas&mg fceaurp anbtoortf)

HAVE BEEN ASSEMBLED
HERE FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Diamonds and other precious
stones in luxurious settings of plat-
inum and gold, watches of the best
Swiss and American manufacturers,
wrist watches, lavallieres, brooches,
rings, pins, gold and silver novelties,
rare bronzes, art metal goods, su-
perb silver and silver plate, fine
clocks without a doubt the largest
and most complete stock of jewelry,
in the Northwest.

We are exclusive for

Tiffany Favrile Glass
and

Patek Philippe 6? Co.,
Watches
the finest made.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE
Mail Orders Given Personal Attention

A. & C. Feldenheimer
Jewelers Silversmiths Opticians

Established Since 1868
WASHINGTON STREET AT PARK
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of organized laoor who are unwilling'
to permit authorized committees ot
their organizations to handle wage
and other questions of controversy ac
cording to their organization law and
civilized methods. Everything has
been done by authorized committees
of the brotherhood to handle negotia-
tions now pending with administrat-
ion, and the four transportation
brotherhoods are dated with the

Tuesday, December 2,
in further conference regarding pend-
ing questions.

'You can make public this message

ainRHmuinmrnimmimiimiintminttnim.

agents

dire-

ctor-general

aa position of brotherhood of railroad
trainmen and no protection or bene-
fits will be given men engraving-- in
illegal strike either at Kansas City
or other points. am confident that
substantial majority of members of
brotherhood will appreciate their
membership and benefits of organi
zation by continuing to perform their
usual and regular duty regardless of
any element that may seeK to dis
rupt organization or who seem to be
of belief they are greater than our
government.

(Si--ne- "W. G. IEE."

Scientific ' Knowledgeli

1)111 v II It I)- - Vi un- v
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IJ Our Ophthalmoscope and Retinoicope is one of the
most scientific eye-testi- instruments in the Horld.
With it we can deled error of vision instantly.

Scientific Knowledge
of the highest order is required to recognize
and properly correct defects of vision.
J It is extremely unsafe to permit anyone not

thoroughly qualified to test your eyesight or
to prescribe glasses for you.
Q Not only is this expert knowledge necessary;
the latest scientific instruments and appli-
ances are required and years of applied expe-
rience to make the result of the examination
absolutely certain.

J Our many years' experience in scientific
eyesight testing, fitting and making perfect
glasses is at your disposal.
CJ Complete lens-grindi- factory on premises.

SAVE YOUR EYES

Thompson Optical Institute
Eyesight Specialists

Portland" Largest, Most Modern, Best Equipped,
Exclusive Optical Establishment.

209-10-1- 1 Corbett BIdg., Fifth and Morrison
Since 1908.
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Only 10 Keys
Adds, Subtracts, Multiplies

Model3
$125.00 to $315.00

Demonstration on your own
work. .

E. W. Pease Co.
Agents 110 Sixth St.

Pur Store Opens at 9 A JI. f

ays

3

i

!

Agents for the Butterick I
Patterns and Delineator all I
styles and sizes now showing.

r

i

MS

Store
Undersells Because
It Sells for Cash."

a

or

or

a

a

a

"

. .

Opens A.M.1

Our
1 Prompt and .

tion as Received. .

ilitriitECkS
No Time toDelay! Come to Tliis Christmas Store!
Here you will find just what you desire in the way of sensible gifts and at your price. We are E

prepared to supply your needs, but urge you to BUY EARLY, as many Hem3 now in stock are
already not to be EE

The early morning: shopper has every possible advantage. Sections that are crowded in the aft- - EE

ernoon are able to give immediate attention in the morning; the merchandise is freshly for
the day, and new things are first offered for selection.

The salespeople are unfatigued the Christmas of wise discernment will recognize and
appreciate the comforts and time-savi- ng of morning shopping. H

For Personal Use or for Gift Purposes These Beautiful Silk Envelope

and Camisoles Are Ideal !

W GttA. Ik

giv-

ing

of

Are Equally as Attractive
The beauty this great display is indescribable you

see the in order to fully their
attractiveness and worth. We have made special arrangements
to serve you extra has been devoted to the dis-
play of popular garments and price are all in

More than 75 different styles in Satin and Crepe
dainty lace effects and plain tailored styles in all and an

variety. Four leading values to be

At 98c At $129 At $159 at $138
About 40 different styles in this display of Wash

and Silk Crepe Chemise high-grad- e gar-
ments handsomely trimmed and finished. priced
for this sale at

$2.98 and
Special Offerings In Gowns,

Bloomers and Burkes.

For the Friend at Home or Far Away

Handkerchiefs
An Ideal Gift

We have been unusually fortunate in our purchases this
season and are now in to offer you the best values
in attractively Handkerchiefs an ideal gift for friends
at far away. Immediate selection will give you best
choice. We offer special inducements:

Box of Three
at 35c to 95c

All styles in an extensive variety plain,
initial and lace trimmed all put up in fancy
gift boxes.

Hdkfs. at 15c Each
A line of sheer Batiste Handkerchiefs with

neatly embroidered corner in white colors;

Box

a or
also in colored effects. dainty embroidered attractive

at 43c
Beautiful will sure to please most particular.

Madeira in patterns and well finished

Silks for Xmas
Cheney Bros.' celebrated Cheney Silks in rich, clever

and patterns, especially desirable for holiday
sewing especially priced at YARD.

Black A Royal Gift
A very special pre-holid- offering of Taffeta

Silks of standard quality and widths durable
silk, undervalued at $1.98 YARD.

A
Fine French Serges in navy and in

fine wool serge of unequaled quality at
$1.69 A YARD.

make mistake by
Hosiery, our

who too many
our

varieties

up
styles and here.

make selections
its best.

That
1 at 9
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Mail Receive
Careful

Same Day

shopper

Chemise

space
your favor.

Wash
sizes

unlimited found

Satin all

Boxed Make

position
boxed

home
these

Black

Come while

of Six
at 75c to

At these prices you have unlimited choice
in plain; lace and novelty

Buy for gifts!
Hdkfs. 25c

Fine Crepe Chine
full range colors they come plain with

printed sport corner.

Maderia Hand-Mad- e Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs that be the Real

Handkerchiefs choice with edge.

Lining Sewing

$1.7o

firm,

French Serges. Special Offering
blue 40-in-

width

initial
Handkerchiefs.

Very

Cotton Blankets
at

Extra Wool - finish
Blankets by inches gray and
tan colors.

Cotton Comforters
$5JO

Full size with best silk-oli- ne

and with white
cotton.

Ribbons 'Xmas Ribbons
Ribbons Every Purpose All Wanted Colors and Clever Novel-tie- s

Widths Qualities and Prices to Suit All Again We Advise Early
Selections.' You Choice From:

Satins and Taffetas in stripes also plaids, and plain, colors also effects and
Warp Print Our the extremely popular and beautiful and Metal

is unsurpassed. For bags, camisoles, bows, boudoir caps, coat-hanger- s, garters, pin-
cushions, hat crowns and all sorts for We know we can please you especially from
the price standpoint.

Gift Hosiery
Youll never

for to knowledge,
there's no one has
stockings. Choose from complete

Phoenix Silk
Hose

$1J50 to $3J00 Pair
All colors are

is at

Store
Now

Opens

"The
Store

Orders
Atten- -

replaced.

arranged

Prices
of must

themselves appreciate

promptly
these

and
Envelope

Especially

$3.95
Other

Billie

colorings

Silks.

$139
trimmed,

at Each
heavy de Handkerchiefs in

of

$5.95
heavy Cotton
72 80

Comforters
covering filled

carded

for Plain

Have
checks Jacquard

Novelties. showing of Tapestry
Novelties

gift-makin- g.

assort-
ment

garments

scalloped

Gloves Always Favored
Gloves always a favorite will be the gift of more

people than ever. We have, therefore, purchased for
our customers the largest stock of gloves in many
years every good style being represented and the
varieties covering gloves for all occasions.

Our advice is to buy your gloves here and now.
Particularly desirable are the celebrated Centemeri

Gloves, in French lamb and kid styles with plain or
fancy embroidered back. All sizes in all wanted staple
and new shades. Priced at

$12.50, at $3.00, at $3.50 Pair
Mocha Gloves $30 Pair

Genuine Mocha Gloves in styles with full pique
seams in gray, and fawn. All sizes. A glove of
unsurpassed durability.

We Have a Splendid Stock of

Boys' High-Cu- t "Boots"
The boys will be pleased with them because they are "Boots," and parents will like them be-

cause of their durability and because they'll keep the boys' feet dry. They'll make a splendid
"GIFT" now or at Christmas.

Sizes 9 to 13 Especially Priced $4J00 the Pair
Sizes 1 to 2 in Two Grades, $4J50 and $5X)0 Pair
Sizes 2Vz to 6 in Two Grades, $5 and $50 Pair

They come in both black and in tan leather and are made v.;ith heavy soles and high-c-ut uppers
with bellows tongue. We advise immediate purchase while all sizes are in stock.

Our

at
9 A. M.

Our

special

at

brown

at

The Most in Value the Best in Quality- -

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturday
at 6 P. M.
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